Welcome to our 2020 World Travel Catalog

This year we have an amazing selection of trips that we believe will show you some of the best destinations that the world has to offer.

By signing up early with a deposit you can make payments on your trip up until the final balance is due. We hope this will make it easier for everyone to achieve their dream destination.

The Harman Center Trips & Tours program partners with wonderful travel companies such as Collette, Friendly Excursions, Premier World Discovery and Grand American Cruises. We are all dedicated in helping you achieve the trip of a lifetime!

For registration forms and information please call Lori Schatz at 509-576-6405 or email her at Lori.schatz@yakimawa.gov.

For an appointment with Lori to register for a trip please call 575-6166
2020 Big Travel Line-up

Explore Sunny Portugal - March 3rd – 12th

A Mississippi River Cruise – New Orleans to Memphis - April 5th – 13th

The Smoky Mountains & Bluegrass – May 6th - 15th

The Best of Chicago - June 14th – 20th

So. Dakota and the 4th of July Celebration at Mt. Rushmore - July 3rd – 9th

The Alaska & Denali Cruise - Sept. 1st – 11th

Niagara Falls/Heritage Tour - Sept. 22nd – 30th

So. African Adventure – includes 5 Safaris and Victoria Falls – Sept. 30th – Oct. 11th

A Taste of New Mexico-Santa Fe & the Albuquerque Balloon Festival – Oct. 9th – 14th

A Grecian Getaway Cruise - Oct. 30th – Nov. 6th

Cruise the Hawaiian Islands – Nov. 4th – 14th

NYE in San Diego - Dec. 28th – Jan. 1st, 2021
Harman Senior Center presents…

Sunny Portugal

with Optional 4-Night Madeira Island Post Tour Extension

March 3 – 12, 2020

Book Now & Save $150 Per Person

Upgrade to Elite Airfare! see inside for details

For more information contact
Lori Schatz, Harman Senior Center
(509) 941-0572
Lori.Schatz@YAKIMAWA.GOV

Day 2: Wednesday, March 4, 2020 Estoril, Portugal - Tour Begins Your tour opens in a scenic coastal resort on the “Portuguese Riviera,” your home for three nights. The mansions scattered about Cascais and Monte Estoril hint at its history as a haven for exiled European royals and nobility. Tonight, join your fellow travelers for a welcome dinner. (D)

Day 3: Thursday, March 5, 2020 Choice of Lisbon Panoramic City Tour or Alfama District Walking Tour This morning it’s your choice! Join a panoramic Lisbon city tour by coach and uncover sights that include Jeronimo’s Monastery (a UNESCO World Heritage site), Belem Tower (UNESCO), and the Monument to the Discoveries, with the tour capping off with a visit to the National Museum of Coaches -OR- embark on a walking tour* of the historic Alfama District, Lisbon’s most symbolic quarter. Step back in time on an exploration of this residential neighborhood, which is considered a village within a city. Stroll the neighborhood’s medieval alleys, narrow streets and small squares, and pass by beautiful churches, whitewashed houses decorated with tile panels and wrought-iron balconies adorned with pots of flowers. Next, climb the hill to explore the castle, which boasts the most breathtaking panorama of the city. Later, enjoy leisure time in the Portuguese Riviera. Stroll the narrow cobblestone streets, sit in a seaside café, walk wide oceanside promenades, or shop for ceramics, lace, filigree, hand woven works and tapestries. This evening, savor excellent Portuguese cuisine and wine while local artists perform the traditional Fado (UNESCO). (B, D)

Day 4: Friday, March 6, 2020 Estoril - Sintra - Obidos - Fatima - Estoril Begin your day exploring the picturesque town of Sintra (UNESCO), the favorite summer residence of Portuguese kings for six centuries. Journey to Portugal’s beautiful “Silver Coast,” a spectacular region filled with sleepy villages, rich vineyards and age-old castles. Travel on to picture-perfect Obidos, where white washed houses are held snug by medieval city walls. Later, visit Fatima, the world-famous Marian pilgrimage site. (B)

Day 5: Saturday, March 7, 2020 Estoril - Evora - Alentejo Travel the beautiful Portuguese countryside and stop in historic Evora (UNESCO), known as the “Museum City of Portugal.” Insie this medieval-walled city stands a 2nd-century Roman temple to Diana and the 16th century Chapel of Bones. Indulge in the full-bodied character of the region’s wines during a winery tour and tasting. Tonight, enjoy your stay in the heart of Alentejo’s countryside at a country resort set among 3,000 acres of farm land, vineyards, and cork trees. (B, D)

Day 6: Sunday, March 8, 2020 Alentejo - Sagres - Lagos - Algarve Journey to the famous Algarve and discover the secrets of the 16th-century fortress at Sagres, home of Prince Henry’s School of Navigation and the “compass rose.” Garner magnificent views of beautiful Cape of St. Vincente, where 200 foot cliffs plunge into the Atlantic at the most southwesterly point of Europe. Next, explore the historic resort town of Lagos, where Moorish and Renaissance influences abound. Here, the famous voyager, Prince Henry the Navigator, began his explorations and from the harbor where Vasco da Gama sailed in 1499 on his epic voyage of discovery. Stroll through the fortress and historic buildings while taking in the surrounding ocean views during some leisure time. (B, D)
Book Now & Save $150 Per Person:

Double $3,449; Single $3,949; Triple $3,449

For bookings made after Sep 04, 2019 call for rates.

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Seattle Tacoma Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $315 per person

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from SEA

Upgrade your in-flight experience with Elite Airfare
Additional rate of: Business Class $3,990
† Refer to the reservation form to choose your upgrade option

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

Day 7: Monday, March 9, 2020 Algarve The entire day is yours to experience the beautiful Algarve on your own. Geraniums, camellias and oleanders grow alongside fig, orange and almond trees, while brightly colored fishing boats bob on the seas. Protected by hills to the north and warmed by the sea, the Algarve’s mild climate and beautiful beaches attract vacationers from all over the world. (B)

Day 8: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 Algarve - Faro - Sào Brás de Alportel - Algarve Journey to Faro, gateway to the Ria Formosa protected lagoon landscape. Explore the city’s historic center with 9th-century Roman walls, dramatic golden coastline, and its archaeological and architectural gems. In historic Sào Brás de Alportel, a presentation by a local liqueur maker is followed by a tasting of some of the many varieties produced in the region. Portugal is the world’s number one producer of cork. Visit a local cork factory to learn about its importance to the local economy and its many uses. Complete your day with dinner featuring local delicacies and wine. (B, D)

Day 9: Wednesday, March 11, 2020 Algarve - Azeitao - Lisbon En route to Lisbon, make a stop in Azeitao, a charming agricultural village known for red wine, olive trees and beautiful country estates. Spend time at the centuries-old Jose Maria da Fonseca Winery. Embark on a tour followed by a tasting of local wines, including moscatel. Next, meet local artisans at a family-run shop that demonstrates how azulejos, the famous hand-painted Portuguese tiles, are made. Later, bid Portugal goodbye during a dinner to celebrate the end of a wonderful tour. (B, D)

Day 10: Thursday, March 12, 2020 Lisbon - Tour Ends Your tour ends today. (B)

PLEASE NOTE:
Book Now rates valid until Sep 04, 2019, valid on air inclusive packages only. IDENTIFICATION Passports are required for this tour at your expense. Certain countries require a minimum of 6 months passport validity from date of return home. You are strongly urged to contact the appropriate consulate for details. Visit www.travel.state.gov for the U.S. State Department for the latest details about passports and visa requirements.

IMPORTANT: We recommend that our clients traveling abroad take a photocopy of their passport and applicable visas. It should be packed separately from your actual passport and visa. We also recommend leaving a copy at home with your emergency contact.

EXTEND YOUR VACATION WITH
Optional 5 Days 4-Night Madeira Island Post Tour Extension
Rate: $1,299.00 USD per person, double, land & air inclusive

For more information on extensions and options for this tour visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/943862
YAKIMA CENTER PRESENTS
ANTEBELLUM SOUTH
NEW ORLEANS TO MEMPHIS
WITH AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY ON THE AMERICAN QUEEN
9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS ~ APRIL 5 - 13, 2020

A TASTE OF THE TRUE SOUTH - Memory flows deep and sentiment eddies and swirls along the Lower Mississippi River. Experience authentic Southern culture as you journey through living history and soak in the romantic spirit of the Antebellum era. Fertile cotton fields, vast sugar cane plantations and imposing pillared mansions will transport you back in time, as will the Civil War battlefields.

Day 1: Hotel Stay - New Orleans, LA
Enjoy your complimentary stay at the Hilton New Orleans Riverside. The evening is yours to get self-acquainted with the many treasures of New Orleans.
The Hospitality Desk will be located in the hotel for your convenience between 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. It is there that the friendly staff can assist with everything from general questions about your upcoming voyage to reserving Premium Shore Excursions. An American Queen Steamboat Company representative, as well as a local representative, will be readily available to provide you with dining, entertainment, and sight-seeing suggestions so that you may maximize your time in New Orleans.

Day 2: New Orleans, LA
Departure 5:00 PM
Today is the big day! Spend your last day here in the city of New Orleans before embarking on an unforgettable journey!
The official Voyage Check-in will be open between 9:00 AM and 12:00 PM located in the Pre-Cruise Hotel. During this fast and easy procedure, American Queen’s representatives will arrange your transfer to the vessel and answer any questions you might have. The process is simple and will have you back to exploring in no time and, if you think of any more questions, the Hospitality Desk will be at your service until 3:00 PM, when the complimentary boat transfers will begin!
After you are comfortably aboard the vessel, wave “Au Revoir” to New Orleans as you set off on an incredible adventure up the Mighty Mississippi!

Day 3: Nottoway Plantation, LA
Nottoway is the South’s largest, most glorious remaining antebellum mansion, with a rich history dating back to 1859. In a fabulous location along the Great River Road, this White Castle of the South transports visitors back to an era of glory and grandeur. Set among a natural backdrop of vibrant gardens and 200-year-old oak trees, the mansion boasts three floors and 64 bedrooms, and flaunts an incredible 22 white square columns. The most popular room among guests is the White Ballroom, which is painted entirely in white with elaborate gold décor throughout. Rooms are trimmed in custom plaster frieze made from Spanish moss, clay, plaster and mud, and are all original to the house. And as if that weren’t enough, this immaculate mansion was constructed with 365 openings — one for each day of the year. Nottoway Plantation captivates all with a brilliant blend of true Southern hospitality, history and mystery.

Day 4: St. Francisville, LA
Established in 1809, St. Francisville is the oldest town in the Florida Parishes. Below where St. Francisville is located currently, was a settlement called Bayou Sara in the 1790’s. When this
settlement was destroyed by flooding and fires, many of the structures and artifacts were hauled up the bluff into St. Francisville where they are still standing. The town is referred to as "two miles long and two yards wide," but that definitely doesn’t mean they have nothing to offer! With over 140 buildings on the National Register, beautiful plantation homes nestled in the rolling countryside and bustling Main Street shops, this quaint town situated on the bluffs of the Mississippi River has a style all its own.

Day 5: Natchez, MS
This charming river town was founded in 1716, making it the oldest city on the Mississippi. The city is known for its elegance, hospitality and impressive preservation of history – found on every street corner. Enjoy the unique shops, restaurants, museums and historical homes, all of which contribute to Hugh Bayless’ book “The 100 Best Towns in America.”

Day 6: Vicksburg, MS
Vicksburg perfectly blends Southern culture and heritage with exciting modern attractions. Described as the key to the South by President Abraham Lincoln, this Southern town carries a history unlike any other Civil War city. Vicksburg was founded in 1811 and grew as a vital river port city. It was a major component to the Civil War and carries much of the history within the town. Today, Vicksburg is a popular spot for tourists to learn about the battles of the city, taste the cuisine, visit the many museums and pick out the perfect souvenir.

Day 7: Port of the Mississippi Delta / Greenville, MS
The Mississippi Delta is more than a geographical region. It is a way of life - a true cultural experience based around agriculture, music and history. These small river towns have been the inspiration for authors, musicians and artists for centuries. Lower Mississippi River voyages include a unique glimpse into a Port of the Mississippi Delta.

Day 8: River Cruising
Relax on deck with a copy of Huckleberry Finn or another imaginative selection borrowed from the ship’s revered Mark Twain Gallery, enjoy some quiet time in the Ladies’ Tea Parlor, or recruit your fellow guests for an exciting board game in our Gentlemen’s Card Room. For a remarkable one-of-a-kind experience, take a guided tour of the American Queen’s Engine Room to explore the inner workings of the classic, steam-powered vessel. There is always plenty to do between dawn and dusk on the river!

Day 9: Memphis, TN
Arrival 8:00 AM
Enjoy Memphis at your leisure or consider a Post-Cruise Premium Shore Excursion with airport transfer.

What’s Included:
- One night pre-cruise, hotel stay with transfer to your ship
- Filtered/bottled water and soft drinks
- Select wine and beer at dinner
- All meals onboard the ship
- All included Hop-on Hop-off shore excursions
- All onboard entertainment
- Wi-Fi/Internet access onboard the ship

| Inside Cabin Category | E  | $2,293 |
| Outside Cabin Category | D  | $3,693 |
| Balcony Cabin Category | C  | $3,893 |
| Balcony Cabin Category | B  | $4,193 |

Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip airfare from Seattle, cruise, pre-night, port charges, government fees, taxes and transfers to/from ship. AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY HAS ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $740 per person double occupancy or $1,480 per person single occupancy is required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final payment is due by November 6, 2019. Those who book early get the best prices and the best cabin locations.

American Queen charges a $250 per person administration fee for any cancellations/changes up to 121 days prior to departure.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
LORI SCHATZ ~ 509-576-6405

6/30/19 CW
Harman Center Trips & Tours presents

Nashville, Smoky Mountains & Bluegrass

HIGHLIGHTS
- 3 Nights in Nashville at the Gaylord Opryland Resort
- Churchill Downs
- Kentucky Horse Park
- Evan Williams Bourbon Experience
- Biltmore Estate
- Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory
- Smoky Mountains Nat’l Park
- Ober Gatlinburg Aerial Tram
- Nashville City Tour
- Hermitage Tour
- Country Music Hall of Fame
- Nashville Nightlife Theater
- Grand Ole Opry
- 2 Nights - Louisville, KY
- 2 Nights - Gatlinburg, TN

Booking Discount - Save $200 per couple!*

Contact Information
Harman Center Trips & Tours • Attn: Lori Schatz
101 North 65th Ave • Yakima, WA 98908
509.576.6405 • Fax: 509.576.6407
lori.schatz@yakimawa.gov

Booking #132688 (Web Code)
Nashville, Smoky Mountains & Bluegrass

DAY 1: FLIGHT TO LOUISVILLE, KY
Arrive in Louisville, Kentucky known as the “Bluegrass State.” Meet your Tour Director and transfer to your hotel for a two-night stay. Tonight enjoy a Welcome Dinner with your fellow travelers. (D)
Overnight: Louisville

DAY 2: LOUISVILLE
Today enjoy a visit to Churchill Downs, the thoroughbred race track most famous for hosting the annual Kentucky Derby. Enjoy a tour of the museum to learn about the legendary history of the Kentucky Derby. Later visit the Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory which showcases the history of the Louisville Slugger brand of baseball bats, the official bat of Major League Baseball. This afternoon visit the Evan Williams Bourbon Experience for a distillery experience and tasting which celebrates the legacy of Evan Williams, Kentucky’s first distiller and namesake of Heaven Hill’s flagship Bourbon brand. (B)
Overnight: Louisville

DAY 3: LOUISVILLE - LEXINGTON - GATLINBURG
Today travel south through lush, rolling terrain toward Tennessee. Stop in Lexington and visit the Kentucky Horse Park, a working horse farm and the world’s only park dedicated to man’s relationship with the horse. Hear behind-the-scenes stories about the individuals and horses that make Lexington “The Horse Capital of the World.” See other historic estates of the Bluegrass Region as well as shiny, multi-million dollar farms of international movers and shakers. Later arrive in Gatlinburg for a two night stay in one of America’s great mountain resort destinations & a gateway to Smoky Mountains National Park. (B,D)
Overnight: Gatlinburg

DAY 4: SMOKY MTNS NAT’L PARK - BILTMORE ESTATE
Today visit Smoky Mountains National Park, our nation’s most visited National Park which is world renowned for the diversity of its plant & animal life, the beauty of its mountains and the quality of its remnants of Southern Appalachian mountain culture. Continue onto Asheville, NC to tour a four-acre masterpiece of the Vanderbilt family, the Biltmore Estate. America’s largest home boasts 250 rooms, 65 fireplaces, 70,000 gallon indoor pool, bowling alley, priceless art and antiques. The grounds also feature 75 acres of formal gardens and a winery. (B)
Overnight: Gatlinburg

DAY 5: GATLINBURG - NASHVILLE
This morning ride the 120-passenger Ober Gatlinburg Aerial Tram for a journey up the mountain featuring spectacular views of the Great Smoky Mountains. Drive though nearby Pigeon Forge of Dolly Parton fame. Then travel to Nashville, TN “Music City USA” and arrive at the amazing Gaylord Opryland Resort to begin a three-night stay. The resort complex features three interior gardens under glass roofs including waterfalls, a river and lake system with passenger-carrying flatboats plus a variety of restaurants, lounges and shops. (B)
Overnight: Opryland Resort

DAY 6: NASHVILLE
Today enjoy a Nashville City Tour to see the Parthenon (replica of the Acropolis in Greece), the Old Ryman Auditorium (“Mother Church” of country music), the State Capitol and famous Music Row. Later visit the Country Music Hall of Fame to see how country music has evolved through the past 70 years. The Hall of Fame features memorabilia and displays in a museum setting. Tonight enjoy the Nashville Nightlife Dinner Theater, the Music City’s premier entertainment theater. (B,D)
Overnight: Nashville, Opryland Resort

DAY 7: NASHVILLE
Today tour The Hermitage – home of Andrew Jackson, the 7th President of the United States. The tour provides insight into life on the farm and the Antebellum South. This afternoon enjoy the resort amenities or do some shopping at the nearby Opry Mills. This evening enjoy a Farewell Dinner and performance of America’s longest-running radio show, The Grand Ole Opry. (B,D)
Overnight: Nashville, Opryland Resort

DAY 8: NASHVILLE - HOME
Today transfer to the airport for your flight home filled with wonderful memories of your Nashville, Smoky Mountains & Bluegrass Tour. (B)

ACCOMMODATIONS
7 Nights Accommodations
- 2 Nights – Galt House, Louisville
- 2 Nights – The Park Vista Doubletree, Gatlinburg
- 3 Nights – Gaylord Opryland Resort, Nashville
On some dates alternate hotels may be used

Tour Activity Level
Easy 1 2 3 4 Active

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare – SEA
- 11 Meals: 7 Breakfasts & 4 Dinners
- Professional Tour Director
- Motorcoach Transportation
- Hotel Transfers
- Admissions per Itinerary
- Sightseeing per Itinerary
- Baggage Handling at Hotels

TOUR RATES
Booking Discount*: $3495 pp double
Regular Rate: $3595 pp double
Single Supplement: +$950

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details
Chicagoland Excitement

June 14 – 20, 2020
7 Days & 6 Nights

Sightseeing Highlights:

Architectural Boat Tour Along Chicago River
Chicago City Tour
Navy Pier with Food Tour
Millennium Park
Tommy Gun Dinner Show
Willis Skydeck
Museum of Science and Industry
Choice of: Adler Planetarium, Shedd Aquarium or
Field Museum
Choice of: Art Institute or Frank Lloyd Wright Studio

Tour Price Includes:

$2,799 per person, Double occupancy
$3,499 per person, Single

- Round Trip Airfare
- Deluxe Motorcoach
- Professional Tour Director
- Marriott Fairfield Suites
  or similar
- Meals:
  - 6 Breakfasts
  - 3 Dinners

Tour Itinerary

Day 1  As we fly into Chicago, the breathtaking skyline welcomes you into this wonderful city. The city is known for its stunning architecture, diverse neighborhoods, innovative cuisine and rich history. Day or night, this metropolitan masterpiece is filled with excitement just waiting to be explored. After settling into the hotel, you will have time to rest or go for a stroll before enjoying a welcome dinner. D

Day 2  Today you will be treated to the “not-to-be-missed” Architectural Boat Tour along the Chicago River which gives you an up close view of more than 50 famous buildings in this vibrant city. Capturing historic, art deco and modern styles, these tall towers each have a story and personality behind their façade. Then we explore the famous Navy Pier where you will enjoy a guided 2-hour walking Food Tour showcasing the best Navy Pier restaurants and bars. You’ll sample a blend of Chicago-style iconic dishes like the hot dog, popcorn, deep-dish
pizza, cupcake, and cheese curd. There are many hidden surprises and insightful stories for a truly memorable experience. B

Day 3  Today we experience more of “Chi - Town” on a city tour noting celebrated landmarks such as Grant Park, Buckingham Fountain, Soldiers Field, the Civic Center’s Picasso and more. We’ll drive along Michigan Avenue and stop at the famous Millennium Park; a celebration of sculpture, architecture and foliage with it’s Cloud/Jelly Bean, Crown Fountain and Pritzker Pavillion. Topping off the day is the hilarious Tommy Gun Dinner Show where you are transported back in time to the hey day of the Gangsters. B, D

Day 4  Get ready for a morning high up in the skies at the Willis Tower Skydeck on the 103rd floor of the tallest building in the Western Hemisphere. For those brave souls, “The Ledge” awaits you for an unforgettable experience! Then it is off to the largest science museum in the Western hemisphere, the Museum of Science & Industry with its superb exhibits. End the evening with a hosted group dinner. B, D

Day 5  Now its your turn to decide what is of most interest to you! This morning you can choose between the Adler Planetarium, the Shedd Aquarium, or the Field Museum. Later, in the afternoon choose between the Art Institute, or a visit to the Frank Lloyd Wright Studio and Home in Oak Park. Each attraction is highly acclaimed in its field of specialty with rave reviews. B

Day 6. Explore, play, sightsee, and shop on your free day. B

Day 7. All too soon it’s time to travel back home with memories of an exciting and thrilling big city tour. B

GENERAL INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY - Friendly Excursions, authorized agents, or tour leaders for groups act solely as agents of the tour members in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, or any tour related services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, death, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel, car hire, or company or person rendering any of the services included in the tour. Further, no responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, illness, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, government restraint, weather or other causes beyond the control of Friendly Excursions. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expense, omissions, delays, rerouting, or acts of government. Friendly Excursions cannot be held responsible for baggage damage, loss of personal property, possessions, or money. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand, and if such action is for the benefit of the tour. The airlines or transportation companies involved are not responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. The passenger’s contract in use by the carrier concerned, when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the carrier and the passenger. Tour members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health to undertake the tour.

INSURANCE PACKAGE is available for Trip Cancellation, Accident, Life, and Luggage coverage during the tour, and is strongly recommended. NTA Travel Protection Plan Coverage can be directly purchased by calling (800) 388-1470. You will be asked for the Tour Operator Location Number: #058539 and your credit card for payment. If you need additional information please contact Friendly Excursions or your group leader.

CANCELLATION: At 90 days prior no refund will be given.

DEPOSIT: $200 is required to hold your reservation. Your deposit is fully refundable up to 90 days prior to departure. Final payment is due on April 21, 2020.

Friendly Excursions, Inc.
P.O. Box 69,
Sunland, CA 91041
Phone (818) 353-7726
www.FriendlyExcursions.com
WA SELLER OF TRAVEL REGISTRATION - 604239199

For Information & Reservation Contact:
Harman Senior Center
101 N. 65th Avenue
Yakima, WA 98909
509-576-6405

Tour ID: T230
Harman Senior Center presents…

Discover South Dakota

July 3 – 9, 2020

For more information contact
Lori Schatz, Harman Senior Center
(509) 941-0572
Lori.Schatz@YAKIMAWA.GOV
Day 1: Friday, July 3, 2020 Rapid City, South Dakota - Tour Begins Welcome to the West. Your tour opens in Rapid City, long known as the gateway to the Black Hills. Tonight, you and your fellow travelers gather for a welcome dinner featuring a Native American chronicler who shares stories about the Lakota and Sioux way of life. *(D)*

Day 2: Saturday, July 4, 2020 Rapid City - Mt. Rushmore - Crazy Horse - Rapid City Learn the history of some enterprising Westerners during a visit to the Chapel in the Hills. Then, visit Crazy Horse Memorial and learn the story behind the world’s largest, still-in-progress mountain sculpture. The memorial includes the Indian Museum of North America, the Native American Cultural Center, the sculptor’s studio, orientation center and theaters. Many Native American artists and craftspeople work at the memorial and welcome the chance to share how their culture influences their art. Next, head for mighty Mount Rushmore to spend some time with the epic figures of Washington, Jefferson, Roosevelt and Lincoln as you stroll along the Presidential Trail that offers the closest access to this iconic sculpture. This evening, return to Mount Rushmore to see the nighttime lighting ceremony.* *(B)*

Day 3: Sunday, July 5, 2020 Rapid City - Badlands - Wall - Rapid City Today is all about wide-open spaces. Explore the larger-than-life Badlands National Park. Upon arrival at the visitor center, the stage is set for your adventure, with informative exhibits, displays and video to introduce you to this area. You’ll explore the Badlands Loop Road, a marvel of vibrant colors and rock formations created by mineral deposits. Afterwards, enjoy a stop at the legendary Wall Drug, a store that has barely changed since 1936. Do a little browsing, have a seat at the soda fountain, and take some time for lunch. *(B)*

Day 4: Monday, July 6, 2020 Rapid City - Devils Tower National Monument - Rapid City This morning, get your bearings as we head to the Geographic Center of the Nation in Belle Fourche. Then, cross state lines into the northeast corner of Wyoming to view the country’s first national monument, Devils Tower, where it’s your choice! Hike the 1.3 mile Tower Trail around the base of the monument -OR- explore the exhibits at the visitor’s center to learn about the natural and cultural history of the park. While it was made famous as the backdrop in Close Encounters of the Third Kind, the tower is sacred to many Northern Plains tribes. You’ll have time to explore the trails that surround the one mile circumference of this jaw-dropping geologic formation. *(B, D)*

Day 5: Tuesday, July 7, 2020 Rapid City - Custer - Rapid City Learn more about Black Hills gold on a tour through Riddle’s Black Hills Gold and Diamond Factory. Watch skilled artisans handcraft South Dakota’s official state jewelry and enjoy time to shop for some unique items to remember your trip by. The Needles Highway is calling your name. Travel through 14 miles of magnificent rock formations, curving tunnels and steep spires. We continue our road trip through Custer State Park where you just might spot a buffalo, a band of bighorn sheep or a herd of majestic elk. *(B)*
Per Person Rates:

Double $2,599; Single $3,199; Triple $2,569

Included in Price: Round Trip Air from Seattle Tacoma Intl Airport, Air Taxes and Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers
Not included in price: Cancellation Waiver and Insurance of $275 per person

* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change

IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

Day 6: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 Rapid City - Deadwood -

Rapid City Are you ready for Deadwood? This morning, we explore one of the Old West’s most iconic settlements. This National Historic Landmark comes alive – it is as if you’ve stepped onto the set of an old-fashioned Western. Faithful recreations of turn-of-the-century streetlamps line Main Street as you make your way through historic, restored architecture. A local guide introduces you to the city’s history during a tour that includes a visit to Mount Moriah Cemetery, where Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane rest. Enjoy some free time in Deadwood where gold, gambling and gunpowder were once the order of the day. We will also make a stop at Kevin Costner’s Tatanka: Story of the Bison. This interpretive center features large, awe-inspiring sculptures depicting the relationship of bison and the Lakota. This evening, it’s our final roundup. Join your fellow travelers at a memorable dinner and Western show at the High Plains Heritage Center. (B, D)

Day 7: Thursday, July 9, 2020 Rapid City - Tour Ends Your tour comes to a close today. (B)

Experience It! Crazy Horse Memorial
Crazy Horse Memorial, the world’s largest mountain sculpture now in progress, is located in the Black Hills of South Dakota. The nine-story-high face of Crazy Horse, a visionary leader committed to preserving the traditions and values of the Lakota way of life, was completed in 1998 when work shifted to the 22-story-high massive horse’s head. The work was begun in 1948 by sculptor Korczak Ziolkowski at the request of Native Americans, and Ziolkowski determined that the memorial would be more than just a sculpture – it would be a humanitarian project, whereby the stories of Native American peoples would be relayed to present and future generations through the collection and preservation of Indian culture and heritage. Visitors to the memorial can view the progress of the sculpture, as well as tour an Indian museum, cultural center, the sculptor’s studio, and orientation center. Although Ziolkowski died in 1982, his wife, Ruth, and their family continue to work on the project in collaboration with the Crazy Horse Memorial Foundation.

For more information visit https://gateway.gocollette.com/link/943848
YAKIMA SENIOR CENTER PRESENTS
ALASKA SOUTHBOUND
WITH CELEBRITY CRUISES ON THE CELEBRITY MILLENNIUM
11 DAYS / 10 NIGHTS ~ SEPTEMBER 1 – 11, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>PORT</th>
<th>ARRIVE</th>
<th>DEPART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>Denali</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Denali</td>
<td>Talkeetna</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Talkeetna</td>
<td>Anchorage</td>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hubbard Glacier, Alaska</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>9:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Juneau, Alaska</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td>8:30 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Skagway, Alaska</td>
<td>6:30 AM</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Icy Strait Point, Alaska</td>
<td>9:00 AM</td>
<td>6:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Ketchikan, Alaska</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Inside Passage (Cruising)</td>
<td>7:00 AM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Vancouver, British Columbia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CABIN CATEGORY</th>
<th>RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inside Cabin Category</td>
<td>$3,020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Cabin Category</td>
<td>$3,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balcony Cabin Category</td>
<td>$4,160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAIL YOUR WAY & PICK TWO PERKS!
- Classic Beverage Package
- Unlimited Internet Package
- $150 On-Board Credit per Person
- Pre-Paid Gratuities

Choose 2 for free perks at the time of booking. Applies only to first and second passengers. Guests in the same stateroom must select the same option.

***PASSPORT REQUIRED***

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single occupancy is required in order to secure reservations or assign cabins. Final payment is due May 6, 2020. Those who book early get the best prices, the best cabin locations, and their preferred dining times.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
LORI SCHATZ ~ 509-576-6405

Celebrity Cruises®

5/7/20 CW
SEWARD, ALASKA
Edging the Kenai Peninsula and framed by the glacier-covered Kenai Mountains that run along its southeastern spine, Seward is a rustic port town whose grand terrain will leave you breathless. Discover the wonder of the Kenai Peninsula on a Seward cruise. The pristine wilderness is home to nesting seabirds, countless islands, wetlands, and breathtaking views. And, as the gateway to the Kenai Fjords National Park, the Harding Icefield is easily within reach and culminates in 40 glaciers that dramatically calve into the sea. The throngs of wildlife that course below, and glide above the glacial waters, are legion. Pods of humpback whales are known to breach when hunting, seals and sea lions lounge on rocky outcroppings and bald eagles hover overhead. Seward is emblematic of the wildly beautiful state that is Alaska.

HUBBARD GLACIER, ALASKA
Cruise Hubbard Glacier and experience the wilds of Alaska as your ship makes its way through icy waters turning from Yakutat Bay into the narrow Disenchantment Bay to come face-to-face with the towering Hubbard Glacier. The strong currents and riptides that flow between Gilbert Point and the face of the glacier cause calving to occur on daily basis, sending massive chunks of ice crashing into Disenchantment Bay. Witness this awe-inspiring phenomenon onboard a Hubbard Glacier cruise through the misty, chilled air of the Gulf of Alaska.

JUNEAU, ALASKA
Here's your chance to take a glacial dogsled adventure in Alaska's capital, where cultured sophistication meets the ruggedness of the Last Frontier.

SKAGWAY, ALASKA
The great Klondike Gold Rush lives on in Skagway's charming downtown of restored 19th-century buildings and its historic railway. Located on the edge of the wilderness, this small town saw its fair share of gold rush, get rich dreamers pass through. Today, its residents are more than welcome to share the stories of its untamed past. And there’s so much fascinating history to uncover on a Skagway cruise.

ICY STRAIT POINT, ALASKA
For thousands of years, the Tlingit Indians have called this place home. Located near the city of Hoonah, and home to a historic cannery, Icy Strait Point also offers travelers the chance to view wildlife like humpback whales, orcas, seals, eagles, and brown bears, or to explore monuments to the region's fishing heritage.

KETCHIKAN, ALASKA
You've never tasted salmon so fresh. Known as the 'Salmon Capital of the World', Ketchikan is also the ancestral home of the Tlingit people, who have carved the world's largest collection of totem poles. If you’re up for an adventure, take a canoe and nature trail excursion through the rain forest or a wilderness exploration followed by a sumptuous crab feast you'll long remember.

INSIDE PASSAGE
You'll sail beyond the Inside Passage into the more protected Alaska Inside Passage in southeastern Alaska. This complex labyrinth of fjords, bays, and lush green islands is home to an abundance of wildlife, including orca, mountain goats, bald eagles, bears, puffins, sea otters and much more. During the summer months, the long hours of daylight allow for ample opportunities for nature photos on your Inside Passage Cruise. You'll never forget the sight of 40-ton whales hurling themselves into the air, almost completely escaping the water. If you're especially lucky, you could see them swimming together to create a bubble net, trapping and eating fish by the giant mouthful.

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Among the world's most liveable cities - diverse, cultural, beautiful - this culinary capital treats you to fresh local seafood, farm-to-table produce, and authentic Asian flavors. West Coast architecture - modernism with a woody bent - emerged here. But while downtown shines with steel and glass, its epicenter is green Stanley Park, a 1,000-acre oasis of spectacular beaches, trails, and views. North of town, ride scenic Sea to Sky Highway along the coast and through the forest toward Whistler, 2,200 feet above sea level. On your way, behold lofty Shannon Falls and brave the heart-pounding Sky Pilot Suspension Bridge.
Harman Center Trips & Tours presents

Niagara Falls & Heritage Highlights

9 Days September 22, 2020

HIGHLIGHTS
- Niagara Falls City Tour
- Niagara Falls Boat Tour
- Amish Farm & House
- Amish Family Style Dinner
- Gettysburg Military Park
- Philadelphia
- Independence Hall
- Washington DC Tour
- Arlington Nat’l Cemetery
- Twilight Illumination Tour
- Smithsonian Institution
- Mount Vernon
- Colonial Williamsburg
- Colonial Dinner
- Two Night Stays in Niagara Falls, Lancaster, Washington DC & Williamsburg

Booking Discount - Save $200 per couple!*

Contact Information
Harman Center Trips & Tours • Attn: Lori Schatz
101 North 65th Ave • Yakima, WA 98908
509.576.6405 Fax: 509.576.6407
lori.schatz@yakimawa.gov

Booking #131521 (Web Code)
Niagara Falls & Heritage Highlights

DAY 1: FLIGHT TO BUFFALO, NY - NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Today depart for your flight to Buffalo. Upon arrival meet your Tour Director and transfer to your hotel in Niagara Falls for a two night stay. Tonight enjoy a Welcome Dinner to get acquainted with your fellow travelers.

** (D) Overnight: Niagara Falls

DAY 2: NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA**
Today enjoy a Niagara Falls City Tour featuring the Floral Clock (the largest in the world) and the Horticultural Center. Later experience the legendary Niagara Falls Boat Tour for a breathtaking up-close encounter with the awe-inspiring thundering falls. Other than the falls themselves, the boat excursion is the most famous attraction in the area.

** (B) Overnight: Niagara Falls

DAY 3: NIAGARA FALLS - LANCASTER COUNTY, PA
After breakfast relax and enjoy a scenic drive south through eastern New York into Pennsylvania. Arrive in Lancaster County, the heart of the Pennsylvania Dutch Country for a two-night stay. This is the land of the “plain people”, where time has stood still for over one hundred years and represents the oldest Amish settlement in North America.

** (B, D) Overnight: Lancaster Area

DAY 4: LANCASTER - GETTYSBURG - LANCASTER
This morning visit the somber grounds of Gettysburg National Military Park, site of one of the bloodiest battles of the Civil War. This afternoon visit an Amish Farm and House to learn about their faith, culture and way of life that forbids the use of electricity or telephones in the home. See the Amish distinctive style of dress and the use of horse-drawn buggies in place of cars. Later enjoy a traditional Amish Family Style Dinner.

** (B, D) Overnight: Lancaster Area

DAY 5: LANCASTER - PHILADELPHIA - WASHINGTON DC
Today visit Philadelphia to see the Most Historic Square Mile in America featuring Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell. Independence Hall was the site of the Declaration of Independence signing in 1776. Continue to the Washington DC area for a two-night stay to explore our nation’s capital.

** (B) Overnight: Washington DC Area

DAY 6: WASHINGTON DC SIGHTSEEING
This morning visit Arlington National Cemetery to see the Kennedy Grave Sites and famous Changing of the Guard at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. Next visit the world’s greatest and largest museum, the Smithsonian Institution, comprising several spacious museum buildings including the well known Air & Space, and Natural History Museums. This afternoon enjoy a Washington DC City Tour including the World War II & Vietnam War Memorials, Capitol Hill and a stop for White House photos. Tonight enjoy a DC Twilight Illumination Tour of the famous monuments including those dedicated to Lincoln & Jefferson.

** (B) Overnight: Washington DC Area

DAY 7: MOUNT VERNON - WILLIAMSBURG
Enjoy breakfast then travel to Mount Vernon, President George Washington’s beautiful estate overlooking the Potomac River. The “Father of Our Country” called Mt. Vernon home for more than 45 years. Later drive to Richmond to see Virginia’s capital and once the capital of the Confederacy. This afternoon arrive in Williamsburg for a two night stay to explore incredible Colonial highlights.

** (B) Overnight: Williamsburg

DAY 8: WILLIAMSBURG
This morning visit Virginia’s largest historical attraction, Colonial Williamsburg, a 173-acre living history museum. Start at the Visitor’s Center then head out at your own pace to explore the 88 restored and reconstructed 18th century buildings, mingle with costumed townsperson and witness craftsmen demonstrations. Later maybe visit Raleigh Tavern, a meeting place for Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry and other patriots. Tonight enjoy a traditional Colonial Farewell Dinner.

** (B, D) Overnight: Williamsburg

DAY 9: WILLIAMSBURG - FLIGHT HOME
Travel to the Washington DC area for your flight home with wonderful memories of your Niagara Falls & Heritage Highlights Tour.

** (B)

ACCOMMODATIONS
8 Nights Accommodations
- 2 Nights - Niagara Doubletree or Marriott Fallsview, Niagara Falls, Canada
- 2 Nights - Hampton Inn, Hilton Garden Inn or Best Western Eden Rock, Lancaster Area
- 2 Nights - Washington Hilton, Hilton Tyson’s Corner or Westin Arlington Gateway, Washington DC area
- 2 Nights - Embassy Suites or Crowne Plaza at Ft. Magruder, Williamsburg

On some dates alternate hotels may be used

Tour Activity Level Easy 1 2 3 4 Active

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare - SEA
- 12 Meals:
  8-Breakfasts & 4-Dinners
- Professional Tour Director
- Motorcoach Transportation
- Hotel Transfers
- Admissions per Itinerary
- Sightseeing per Itinerary
- Baggage Handling at Hotels

TOUR RATES Booking Discount*:
Regular Rate: $3645 pp double
Single Supplement: $3745 pp double

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details

**PASSPORT REQUIRED FOR THIS TOUR
A valid Passport is required to and from Canada and is the responsibility of each passenger. Passports should be valid for six (6) months beyond the travel dates.
Harman Center Trips & Tours presents
South Africa Adventure

12 Days
September 30, 2020

HIGHLIGHTS
- South Africa, Zimbabwe & Botswana
- 3 Nights Cape Town
- Cape Town City Tour
- Table Mountain Gondola Ride
- Wine Country & Tasting
- Cape of Good Hope
- Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens
- Dinokeng Game Reserve
- 2 Nights Victoria Falls
- Victoria Falls Walking Tour
- Chobe National Park
- Chobe River Sunset Cruise
- Five Game Drives/Safaris
- Professional Safari Guides

Booking Discount - Save $200 per couple!*

Contact Information
Harman Center Trips & Tours • Attn: Lori Schatz
101 North 65th Ave • Yakima, WA 98908
509.576.6402 Fax: 509.576.6407
Lori.schatz@yakimawa.gov

Booking #132380 (Web Code)
South Africa Adventure

DAY 1/2: DEPART USA
Today your adventure begins with your flight bound for South Africa.

DAY 3: ARRIVE CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Arrive in Cape Town, one of the world’s most beautiful cities. Meet your Local Trip Expert/Guide and transfer to your hotel for a three night stay. The remainder of the day is at leisure.
Breakfast & Dinner
Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 4: DISCOVER CAPE TOWN
Today enjoy a Cape Town City Tour featuring Signal Hill for magnificent views of the city and the surrounding area. Next take the Table Mountain Cable Car for incredible views of Cape Town. Later wander through the Company's Garden and the historic Malay Quarter. End the day with some leisure time at the famous Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, a vibrant area featuring restaurants, pubs & markets. Enjoy a Welcome Dinner tonight.
Breakfast & Dinner
Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 5: CAPE POINT & WINE COUNTRY
Depart for a full day Cape Point & Peninsula Excursion. Travel along the Atlantic Coastline past famous bikini beaches in the shadow of the impressive Twelve Apostles Mountain Peaks. Continue past fishing villages before arriving at the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve & Cape Point for breathtaking views from this famous milestone of explorers & pirates. Continue through coastal scenery into wine country. Enjoy a Constantia Valley Wine Tasting, one of South Africa’s best wine regions. Also visit the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens to see unique South African plant species.
Breakfast & Lunch
Overnight: Cape Town

DAY 6: CAPE TOWN - JOHANNESBURG - DINOKENG GAME RESERVE
This morning, transfer to the airport for your flight to Johannesburg. Upon arrival travel to the Dinokeng Game Reserve for a 2 night stay. Enjoy lunch and prepare for an afternoon Game Drive in one of the premier game-watching destinations in the world. It is possible to see all the classic African big game including elephant, black and white rhino, hippopotamus, giraffe, zebra, buffalo, warthog & many antelope species. Large carnivores include lion, leopard, cheetah & spotted hyena. Later return to the lodge for dinner with your fellow travelers.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Overnight: Dinokeng Game Reserve

DAY 7: DINOKENG GAME RESERVE
Today enjoy Two Game Drives in the Dinokeng Game Reserve, One Game Drive will be early morning with the second Game Drive heading out in the late afternoon. The varied habitats on Dinokeng Game Reserve provide ideal conditions for an astounding selection of large mammals including the Big Five, and other predators such as Hyena & Jackal. That’s not to mention the elusive cheetah, cheeky honey badger and the omnipresent crèches of warthogs. Join us this evening for dinner at your lodge.
Breakfast & Dinner
Overnight: Dinokeng Game Reserve

DAY 8: DINOKENG GAME RESERVE - JOHANNESBURG - VICTORIA FALLS
After breakfast, transfer to Johannesburg for your flight to Victoria Falls. On arrival transfer to your hotel & check in for a two night stay. The mighty Zambezi River plunges 300 feet into the Zambezi Gorge creating breathtaking Victoria Falls. This evening enjoy dinner with your fellow travelers.
Breakfast & Dinner
Overnight: Victoria Falls

DAY 9: VICTORIA FALLS
This morning take a Victoria Falls Walking Tour, “One of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World.” See clouds of iridescent spray rise upon the water’s impact, often forming vivid rainbows. It’s a truly awe-inspiring experience – the sight, the sound, the smell; the humbling feeling that here indeed is Nature’s Ultimate Masterpiece. You will be accompanied through the Rainforest by your guide who will provide a brief history of the Falls as well as detailing the flora, fauna, bird and wildlife. The remainder of the day is at leisure to explore on your own. Maybe visit the local craft market or enjoy the amenities of your hotel.
Breakfast & Lunch
Overnight: Victoria Falls

DAY 10: VICTORIA FALLS - CHOBE NATIONAL PARK
This morning enjoy some time at leisure to relax and enjoy breakfast. Later travel to Botswana and the Chobe National Park area for a two night stay. Located in northern Botswana, Chobe has one of the largest concentrations of game in Africa and is Botswana’s first national park. This afternoon enjoy a Chobe River Sunset Cruise for a unique up-close and personal game viewing and bird watching experience while viewing the spectacular Chobe River sunset.
Breakfast & Dinner
Overnight: Chobe National Park

DAY 11: CHOBE NATIONAL PARK
Today enjoy Two Game Drives in Chobe National Park. Early this morning head out on your first Game Drive. Famous for large herds of elephant and buffalo, and large prides of lion, Chobe National Park is also home to leopards, African wild dogs, roan antelope, sable antelope, and hippopotamus. Enjoy the middle of the day at leisure to enjoy the lodge between your game drive experiences. This afternoon embark on your second Game Drive. Join us this evening for a Farewell Dinner at your lodge.
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Overnight: Chobe National Park

DAY 12: KASANE - JOHANNESBURG - USA
Today board a short flight to Johannesburg. Later board your flight bound for the USA.
Breakfast

DAY 13: ARRIVE USA
Today arrive home with exciting memories of your South Africa Adventure.

ACCOMMODATIONS
- 3 Nights - Cape Milner Hotel or Cape Sun Hotel, Cape Town
- 2 Nights - Mongena Game Lodge, Dinokeng Reserve
- 2 Nights - Kingdom Hotel, Victoria Falls
- 2 Nights - Chobe Safari Lodge or Chobe Cresta Mowana, Chobe Nat’l Park
On some dates alternate hotels may be used

PLEASE READ! Is this experience right for you?
This adventure is suitable for travelers who live an active life-style, have good health & mobility, are comfortable riding in off-highway vehicles and enjoy comfortable lodges/camps with limited amenities. Pace: Active - 4. Terrain: City streets, uneven roads & bumpy terrain during game viewing with often dusty conditions. Uneven paths & terrain at lodges/camps. Vehicles: Safari Mini Vans &/or Jeeps. Special Factors: Passenger responsibility to review recommended Immunizations. This adventure is not appropriate for wheelchairs or other mobility aids.

Tour Activity Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Easy</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLUSIONS
- Roundtrip Airfare - SEA
- Int’l Air Departure Taxes/Fuel
- 19 Meals:
  - 9 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches & 6 Dinners
  - Local Trip Expert/Guide
  - Motorcoach Transportation
- Hotel Transfers
- Admissions per Itinerary
- Sightseeing per Itinerary
- Baggage Handling at Hotels

TOUR RATES
Booking Discount*: $7795 pp double
Regular Rate: $7895 pp double
Single Supplement: $1400

*See Reservation Info for Booking Discount details
Taste of New Mexico
Albuquerque's Balloon Fiesta and Santa Fe, NM

October 9 - 14, 2020
6 Days / 5 Nights

Itinerary

Day 1 Our journey begins as we fly into Albuquerque. Here we begin to see why New Mexico is named "the Land of Enchantment". Upon your arrival you will be met by a Friendly Excursions Tour Director. You will be transported to your hotel where you will have time to freshen up before a delicious Welcome Dinner.

Day 2 Wake up bright and early for the Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta Dawn Patrol when the balloons begin to inflate. The Dawn Patrol Show is choreographed with the inflation and launch set to music. With the launch of all the balloons, this most spectacular display of sound and color is called the "Mass Ascension". We return to the hotel for a midday rest. This evening we return to the balloon fields for the Twilight Twinkle Glow where, just before dusk, burners from the balloons light up the evening sky.

Day 3 This morning visit the interesting International Balloon Museum with exhibits to help you see and understand how hot air and gas balloons have been used for adventure, scientific experiments, arts, warfare and the exploration of space. Then we begin our introduction to Albuquerque. The city tour of Albuquerque will include the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center where you will be introduced to the history of the

Tour Price Includes:
- Round Trip Airfare
- Professional Tour Director
- Luggage Handling
- 2 Nights Albuquerque
- 3 Nights Santa Fe
- Meals: 5 Breakfasts 2 Dinners

Tour Highlights:
- Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta
- Mass Ascension
- Twilight Twinkle Glow
- City Tour of Albuquerque
- Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
- International Balloon Museum
- Santa Fe Walking Tour:
  - Loretto Chapel
  - Georgia O’Keeffe Museum
  - Taos
  - Spanish Village of Chimayo

Tour ID: T205

$2,499 Per Person  Double Occupancy
$2,999 Single Occupancy
Pueblo Native Americans in the region. Our city tour continues with the sights and history of Albuquerque, together with some time in Old Town Albuquerque - the original town center. Old Town Plaza is surrounded by structures built in the early 18th Century. We leave Albuquerque and travel to Santa Fe. Upon arrival we check into our hotel with time to explore and visit the many shops and art galleries. You will be amazed at the extraordinary views of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains and the city of Santa Fe.

Day 4 Santa Fe Today we visit Chimayo and Taos, an area influenced by the Spanish, Native American and Anglo heritage's. Chimayo is our first stop with a visit to the famous and holy El Santuario Chapel. On to Taos which is actually three villages. Taos proper is legally Don Fernando de Taos, the original Spanish town that is now a center of art and tourism. Pueblo de Taos, home of the conservative Taos Indians, remains as it was before the Spanish conquest. We will visit the Pueblo in the late afternoon. Ranchos de Taos is the farming community whose massively buttressed mission church is one of the most frequently depicted structures in the state. This cultural mix and dramatic setting on a plateau between the Rio Grande and the western slope of the Sangre de Cristo Range has lured artists and writers to Taos since the mid-19th century. You will have time to wander through Taos and enjoy lunch on your own before we return to Santa Fe.

Day 5 Santa Fe After breakfast, we will take a historic tour of Santa Fe to view the Governor's Plaza and Loretto Chapel, all historical landmark structures built in 1610. Then we will visit the most visited art museum in the state of New Mexico - the Georgia O'Keeffe Museum. This museum showcases the first internationally known woman artist and is home to over 1,000 O'Keeffe paintings, drawings and sculptures from 1901 to 1984. You will have some time to shop the galleries, cafes, and boutiques. End the evening with a farewell dinner.

Day 6 Santa Fe Our last day begins with breakfast before departing for the Albuquerque Airport. Once on board your flight home you will take with you memories of a fun filled vacation and the Southwest’s culture and history, as well as the beauty of the hot air balloons.

GENERAL INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY - Friendly Excursions, authorized agents, or tour leaders for groups act solely as agents of the tour members in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, or any tour related services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, death, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, or company or person rendering any of the services included in the tour. Further, no responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, government restrictions, weather or other causes beyond the control of Friendly Excursions. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expense, omission, delays, re-routing, or acts of government. Friendly Excursions cannot be held responsible for baggage damage, loss of personal property, possessions, or money. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand, and if such action is for benefit of the tour. The airlines or transportation companies involved are not responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. The passenger's contract in use by the carrier concerned, when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the carrier and the passenger. Tour members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health to undertake the tour.

The Albuquerque Balloon festivities are subject to change due to climate conditions. The Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Association will decide if the balloons can ascend as scheduled. No refund will be given if weather conditions are deemed to dangerous for the balloons to rise at Balloon Fiesta.

INSURANCE PACKAGE is available for Trip Cancellation, Accident, Life, and Luggage coverage during the tour, and is strongly recommended. NTA Travel Protection Plan Coverage can be directly purchased by calling (800) 388-1470. You will be asked for the Tour Operator Location Number: #058539 and your credit card for payment. If you need additional information please contact Friendly Excursions or your group leader.

CANCELLATION: At 90 days prior no refund will be given.

DEPOSIT: $200 is required to hold your reservation. Your deposit is fully refundable up to 90 days prior to departure. Final payment is due on July 11, 2020.

For Information & Reservation Contact:

Friendly Excursions, Inc.
P.O. Box 69,
Sunland, CA 91041
Phone (818) 353-7726
www.FriendlyExcursions.com

WA SELLER OF TRAVEL REGISTRATION - 604239199

Tour ID: T205
YAKIMA SENIOR CENTER PRESENTS
GRECIAN GETAWAY
WITH OCEANIA CRUISES ON THE NAUTICA
8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS ~ OCTOBER 30 – NOVEMBER 6, 2020
Air to depart the U.S. on October 29th in order to arrive in Venice on October 30th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>PORT</th>
<th>ARRIVE</th>
<th>DEPART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Venice, Italy</td>
<td>1 PM</td>
<td>5 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Split, Croatia</td>
<td>9 AM</td>
<td>6 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kotor, Montenegro</td>
<td>8 AM</td>
<td>5 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Corfu, Greece</td>
<td>9 AM</td>
<td>7 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Zakynthos, Greece</td>
<td>7 AM</td>
<td>4 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Heraklion (Crete), Greece</td>
<td>10 AM</td>
<td>7 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Santorini, Greece</td>
<td>7 AM</td>
<td>6 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Athens (Piraeus), Greece</td>
<td></td>
<td>8 AM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Deluxe Oceanview Cabin Category C1 $3,549
Veranda Cabin Category B2 $4,249
Veranda Cabin Category B1 $4,399
Concierge Level Veranda A3 $4,549
Concierge Level Veranda A2 $4,649
Concierge Level Veranda A1 $4,749
Penthouse Suite Cabin Category PH3 $5,549

“O-Life Choice”

Extra Amenities
Includes $200 Spa Credit or Shipboard Credit per stateroom
PLUS choose one of the following:
- FREE- 4 Shore Excursions
- FREE - Beverage Package
- FREE - $400 Shipboard Credit

Amenities are per stateroom, double occupancy

Rates are per person, double occupancy, and include cruise, roundtrip airfare from Seattle, transfers to/from the ship, taxes, port charges, and government fees. OCEANIA HAS ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

*PASSPORT REQUIRED*

DEPOSIT POLICY: An initial deposit of $850 per person double occupancy or $1,700 per person single occupancy is required in order to secure reservations or assign cabins. Final payment is due June 30, 2020. Those who book early get the best prices and the best cabin locations.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
LORI SCHATZ ~ 509-576-6405

GRAND AMERICAN TOURS ~ 5 SOUTH MORTON AVE ~ MORTON, PA 19070
1-800-423-0247 ~ www.grandamericantours.com

CW
VENICE, ITALY
Savor the majestic beauty of this amazing city as you glide along its canals and under its bridges, opulent palazzi and elegant churches lining the route. Discover Venice's secret quarters down narrow alleys opening into spacious campos. Admire the Doge's Palace and St. Mark's Basilica. Visit lovely Burano and the glass factories on Murano. Or enjoy the scenic countryside with its stunning Palladian villas.

SPLIT, CROATIA
Sometime around 300 A.D., Roman Emperor Diocletian built his retirement palace on one of the loveliest spots on the Adriatic Sea. Today his palace has become a UNESCO World Heritage Site in the heart of Split, the city that grew up around it. Split is now Croatia's second largest city, and much of it sits on a beautiful peninsula on the island of Ciovo, a jewel on the Dalmatian Coast. Many intriguing relics from the Roman, Greek colonial and Medieval periods can be found in Split's archaeological museum, which was founded in 1820, making it Croatia's oldest museum. One of the top outdoor attractions is the green oasis of Marjan Forest Park with its Split Zoo. There are also plenty of fine beaches nearby.

KOTOR, MONTENEGRO
Kotor is a beautiful walled medieval city of twisting, pink-paved streets, markets and architecture reflecting Byzantine to Venetian influences. Stroll through the compact old town, admire the impressive walls and tour the imposing St. Tryphon Cathedral, consecrated in 1166.

CORFU, GREECE
Immerse yourself in this island of glorious scenery and beaches, serene monasteries, beautiful palaces, traditional mountain towns and Corfu's lovely old Venetian quarter. Or visit the ornate Achilleion Palace, built by Empress Sissi of Austria and filled with dramatic sculptures of the Greek hero Achilles.

ZAKYNTHOS, GREECE
The town of Zakynthos, on the Ionian island of the same name, curves around a scenic bay and melds into the surrounding fertile plains. While Zakynthos is modern, some of the architecture bears a Venetian influence, especially its fortress and historic Saint Mark's Square. Many of the icons and frescoes salvaged from the island's medieval churches are now exhibited in the Byzantine Museum. Be sure to leave time for the beaches and look for Caretta-caretta sea turtles, as Zakynthos is their primary nesting ground.

HERAKLION (CRETE), GREECE
Visit the great Minoan ruins of the Palace of Knossos, famous as the home of the labyrinth where the Minotaur roamed, and the archaeological museum that houses many superb artifacts from the complex. Explore the stunning, mountain-fringed Lassithi plateau with its orchards, 7,000 windmills and ancient villages.

SANTORINI, GREECE
Visit the beautiful whitewashed hilltop towns of Oia and Fira and their breathtaking views of the caldera below. See the stunning artifacts in Fira's museum, including recent finds from the excavation of Akrotiri, thought by many to be the legendary city of Atlantis, or visit a winery. Stroll through the winding streets with fantastic views around every corner.

ATHENS, GREECE
Climb up the magnificent Acropolis and stand in awe of the Parthenon, the beautiful temples and the view over Athens stretched out before you. See city highlights including the new and old Olympic stadiums. Journey to Cape Sounion and the temple of Poseidon overlooking the sea, or visit ancient Corinth and the narrow Corinth Canal cut through miles of solid rock.
YAKIMA SENIOR CENTER PRESENTS

HAWAII

WITH NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE ON THE PRIDE OF AMERICA

10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS ~ NOVEMBER 5 – 14, 2020

**ESCORTED BY GRAND AMERICAN TOURS!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>PORT</th>
<th>ARRIVE</th>
<th>DEPART</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Honolulu, Oahu - Welcome to Paradise! Arrive in Honolulu and check in to your hotel. Enjoy the afternoon and evening to stroll along the beach, explore the shopping, and enjoying the sunset with the famous Diamond Head extinct volcano in the background.</td>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td>Overnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Honolulu, Oahu - Depart for a full day at the Polynesian Cultural Center. You'll see fascinating shows and demonstrations of life and culture in the South Pacific. Enjoy a fabulous luau before returning to your hotel for the evening.</td>
<td>8:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Honolulu, Oahu – This morning you will view Pearl Harbor and the Arizona Memorial followed by a Honolulu city tour before departing on your cruise.</td>
<td>10:00 am</td>
<td>Overnight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kahului, Maui</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>2:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Kahului, Maui</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>5:30 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hilo, Hawaii</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Kona, Hawaii</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Nawiliwili, Kauai</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nawiliwili, Kauai</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Afternoon Cruise of the Napali Coast</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Honolulu, Oahu (DISEMBARK)</td>
<td>7:00 am</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Inside Cabin Category | IC | $4,118
Inside Cabin Category | IB | $4,288
Balcony Cabin Category | BB | $4,878
Balcony Cabin Category | BA | $5,148

Rates are per person double occupancy and include roundtrip airfare from Seattle, 2 pre-nights with city tours, cruise, port charges, government fees, taxes, and transfers to/from ship. NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE HAS ADVISED THAT ALL AIR PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND ARE NOT GUARANTEED UNTIL FULL PAYMENT HAS BEEN RECEIVED.

**DEPOSIT POLICY:** An initial deposit of $350 per person double occupancy or $700 per person single occupancy is required in order to secure reservations and assign cabins. Final balance is due by June 19, 2020. **Those who book early get the best prices and the best cabin locations.**

**Pick Two Perks!**
- 250 minute Internet Package
- $50 Per Port Shorex Credit
- Dining Package*
- 20 Photo Package
- $75 Onboard Credit
- PLUS

Every Cabin receives the following

On Board Credit:
- Insides: $50 (per cabin)
- Ocean-views: $60 (per cabin)
- Balconies: $100 (per cabin)
- Mini Suites: $140 (per cabin)

*Guests responsible for 20% gratuity for dining package and offer applies to first two guests in cabin. Otherwise, perks are per cabin and all guests in cabin must pick same perks.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
LORI SCHATZ ~ 509-576-6405
**Honolulu, Oahu**
The big, blue Pacific and stunning Koolau mountains serve as a dramatic setting for Hawaii's largest city. Climb to the top of Diamond Head. Take a romantic sunset stroll on Waikiki Beach. Catch a glimpse of history by visiting Pearl Harbor and the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific.

**Kahului, Maui**
A surplus of natural splendor and the genuine hospitality of its people have helped to make Maui Hawaii's second most popular island. Explore the fascinating history of the town of Lahaina. Plant yourself on a pristine beach, or play one of the world's most beautiful golf courses.

**Hilo, Hawaii**
The entire city of Hilo is like one giant greenhouse with spectacular tropical flowers at every turn. Visit the town's well-preserved historic buildings, which date back to the turn of the century and showcase Hawaii's unique architecture. Just 30 miles away the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park is the home of the active Kilauea Volcano.

**Kona, Hawaii**
Kona offers the quintessential Hawaii experience. Sunny, warm weather and crystal blue waters entice visitors to partake in a variety of surfside fun. Snorkel amongst a kaleidoscope of tropical marine life. Take a surfing lesson, a kayaking trip or head out to deeper waters for some deep-sea fishing.

**Nawiliwili, Kauai**
Named after the Wiliwili trees, which once lined its picturesque harbor, this lovely port of Kauai is your gateway to what many believe to be Hawaii's most beautiful island. On "The Garden Island," nature is truly the star, from the dramatic mountains of Kokee to the cool rain forests of Haena. And the tradition of the luau adds lively entertainment unique to Hawaii. Check out our amazing Hawaii itinerary.
San Diego New Years!

December 28, 2020 – January 1, 2021
5 Days & 4 Nights

$2,299 per person, Double occupancy
$2,799 Single occupancy

Highlights

- City Tour of San Diego
- Harbor Cruise of San Diego Bay
- Tour of Coronado Island
- Hotel del Coronado with Christmas Décor Galore
- New Year’s Eve Dinner and Party
- SeaWorld or San Diego Zoo with USS Midway Museum

Tour Price Includes:

- Round Trip Airfare
- Deluxe Motorcoach
- Professional Tour Director
- 4 Nights at Embassy Suites (or similar)
- Meals: 2 Dinners
  4 Full Breakfasts

Itinerary

Day 1 Welcome to San Diego as your flight touches down! This city is famous for its golden beaches, scenic coastal views, museums, marine wildlife and wild animals. Begin with a narrated Harbor Cruise of San Diego Bay. This one hour cruise is a perfect introduction to San Diego, as you view the Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum, the Star of India wooden ship, the U.S. Navy ships in port, and the "toolbox skyline". After we arrive at Embassy Suites Hotel where we will spend the next four nights. Finish the evening with a Welcome dinner where you will meet everyone on your tour. D

Tour ID: T231
Day 2  Today you choose your adventure! Your first option includes the San Diego Zoo & USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum. This morning at the World Famous San Diego Zoo to see koala bears, polar bears, gorillas and more. Your visit includes the narrated bus tour around the park. After the zoo you will explore the USS Midway Aircraft Carrier Museum. This enormous ship, known as the longest-serving aircraft carrier of the 20th century, now offers a range of interactive exhibits, and numerous restored aircraft, with a large flight deck. It’s an essential piece of San Diego’s, and America’s, military history. Your second option is visiting SeaWorld. Get a close up view of the many penguins, sharks, turtles, dolphins. B

Day 3 It promises to be an exhilarating day! Begin with comprehensive city tour of San Diego with its many hidden gems and fascinating stories. In the afternoon, we venture over to Coronado Island. You’ll see the Hotel del Coronado with its trademark red-shingled turrets, which has hosted European royalty and many U.S. Presidents since 1888. Because the hotel is Decked out for the holidays, this is truly a special time to visit and see the stunning Christmas decorations. Your group leader can even share a special story about the popular skating rink at the Del. You will have plenty of choices at the Ferry Landing for dinner on your own. B

Day 4 Explore, play, sightscc, and shop on your free day. There are several options within walking distance including; Seaport Village, the Gas Lamp District and the bay side parks. Then get ready to bring in the New Year with dinner, dancing, and plenty of party favors as we count down to midnight on New York time. B, D

Day 5 After bring in the New Year in style, we board our flight home looking forward to a healthy and prosperous 2021. B

GENERAL INFORMATION

MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY - Friendly Excursions, authorized agents, or tour leaders for groups act solely as agents of the tour members in making arrangements for hotels, transportation, or any tour related services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damage, death, loss, accident, or delay to person or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, or company or person rendering any of the services included in the tour. Further, no responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine, government restrictions, weather or other causes beyond the control of Friendly Excursions. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expense, omissions, delays, re-routing, or acts of government. Friendly Excursions cannot be held responsible for baggage damage, loss of personal property, possessions, or money. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand, and if such action is for benefit of the tour. The airlines or transportation companies involved are not responsible for any act, omission, or event during the time the passengers are not on board their planes or conveyances. The passenger’s contract in use by the carrier concerned, when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the carrier and the passenger. Our members are held responsible for being in sufficient good health to undertake the tour.

INSURANCE PACKAGE is available for Trip Cancellation, Accident, Life, and Luggage coverage during the tour, and is strongly recommended. NTA Travel Protection Plan Coverage can be directly purchased by calling (800) 388-1470. You will be asked for the Tour Operator Location Number: #058539 and your credit card for payment. If you need additional information please contact Friendly Excursions or your group leader.

CANCELLATION: At 90 days prior no refund will be given.
DEPOSIT: $200 is required to hold your reservation. Your deposit is fully refundable up to 90 days prior to departure. Final payment is due on October 29, 2020.

Tour ID: T231

Friendly Excursions, Inc.
P.O. Box 69, Sunland, CA 91041
Phone (818) 353-7726
www.FriendlyExcursions.com

For Information & Reservation Contact:
Harman Senior Center
101 N. 65th Ave
Yakima, WA 98908
509-576-6405

WA SELLER OF TRAVEL REGISTRATION - 604239199